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Royal Air Force & Defence Fire Services Association.

Minutes of the Zoom meeting held on wednesday 27th April2022.

The meeting was opened by Steve at 1907 , it was noted that Bria n was not

the last to clock in, it was a full house therefor no apologies.

Minutes of the last meeting had been circulated to the Comm, members

by Mike the Secretary which resulted in Ron proposing acceptance with Brian

seconding them with all in favour.

Matters arising Nil Correspondance None in. Out, Last meeting minutes .

Membership Secretary report Brian said we have 3 new members their

paperwork is being delt with.

Treasurers Report. Trevour gave a rundown on the state of the funds, the balance

sheet he had circulated to the Comm, members was accepted on a proposition from

Mike seconded by Don with all in favour.

Co-Option o the Commttee As Steve mentioned this earlier re, this, he proposed

which was seconded by Don That Val become the assistant to Mike the Secretary,

all were in favour of this.

Museum update Steve said the Museum had lost the Storage at the present

location , they are now looking for nrew premises, steve at the moment is

talking to a Brigadier of Army Logistics asking if they could help in shifting the

Museum equipment such as , at least 3 x40ft trailers.

Reunion & A G M Don said he has had a few Questions asked re, the price being

charged to the members for the AGM package, about the price of the Gala Dinner

Don told them that the price was all in,and that they were reading it wrong

(nuff said) steve added that the single room supliment was being added at all

hotels as a way of recouping some revenue they lost due to covid'

Flashpoint Reg said that the next issue would be dedicated to the Falklands

40 years, he added that he,Steve{H) and Dave are going to get together on this.

Steve added that he would contact the Fire Officer there if he had any in fo

re, the war and uPto todaY.

WEB Master report Dave said that the Web was ok,but he is looking for someone to

take over the Facebook grouP.

N M A Trevor has got onto the NMA re, our plaque that needs renovating, they

said it would cost f 150 and that they would do it all were in favour of this being done.

The helmet would be done within the next 2 weeks, he added he was having

difficulty in getting hold of S.Pixton.

A O B Trevor said he had posted "Flashpoint" to the Stations mentioned last

meeting the cost being f460, he has been in contact with the w o at the

Fire College at Moreton in Marsh asking for a photo of the new graduated

Firefighters so that it can be included in the "Flashpoint" in future.

Steve said we do not have inline banking.

Mike asked about the Memorial Book l Where is it 2 was being kept upto date.

Steve said it was in the yellow bad at the Museum He Would look into it.

There being no further business the meeting closed at2033. the next being 25th May.


